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ficial intelligence (AI) in job displace-
ment and reduced human agency). Fo-
cusing on excessive use, as is, it is 
often assumed that it is the sole re-
sponsibility of users; they should have 
controlled their use. This is akin to a 
speeding driver, in which case if 
caught, most people will agree that it 
is purely his or her fault, and not the 
car manufacturer’s fault for affording 
speeding. This simplistic one-sided 

T
HE  IN F LUX OF hedonic online 
services (including video 
streaming, social media, vid-
eo games) has created rather 
fierce competition for peo-

ple’s attention, in what is termed the 
“attention economy—in which every 
minute of attention and engagement 
tech companies can “squeeze” out of 
users counts. To compete in this envi-
ronment, tech companies, intention-
ally or unintentionally, have adapted 
practices that have capitalized on vary-
ing features of human decision mak-
ing and brain physiology to cultivate 
automatic, and uninterrupted use.4

There is a body of evidence—grow-
ing yet debated—suggesting that when 
some technologies are used excessive-
ly, the use can interfere with normal 
functioning, such as with sleep, physi-
cal activity, and school performance.12 
What’s more, populations such as 
children and adolescents may be sus-
ceptible to excessive use,2 although 
age related prevalence issues have not 
always been made clear. We say the evi-
dence is debated because some stud-
ies suggest that excessive use may be 
related to prior mental illness rather 
than to the technology itself.6 Conse-
quently, some scholarly groups have 
criticized the concept of “technology 
addiction.”1 Therefore, we use here 
the term “excessive use,” which re-
flects use patterns that are excessive in 

that they infringe on normal function-
ing of users.5

The role of tech companies (mostly 
hedonic online service providers and 
app developers) in excessive use is an 
issue that merits further discussion 
and research. This issue is very timely, 
given the tendency to blame tech pro-
viders for many ills in our society (for 
example, violence and radicalization 
on social media and/or the role of arti-
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V nues.4 Some worry they specifically use 
mechanisms that promote repeated, 
automatic, tempting behavior through 
a variable reward schedule7 and mak-
ing behaviors easy and automatic.9 Re-
warding behaviors produce behavior-
reward associations in people’s brains, 
which leads to behavior seeking and 
reenactment, especially when rewards 
are obtained on a variable schedule.4 
Tech companies have mastered the de-
livery of variable rewards. For example 
the schedule of “likes” on social media 
posts is variable; and the wins or con-
tent of loot boxes on video games is 
also variable.3

That said, much of this narrative is 
speculative. Almost certainly, tech 
companies attempt to develop ways in 
which participants remain engaged, 
although the degree to which such 
mechanisms are harmful remain hotly 
contested. The proliferation of mod-
ern technology has not been linked to 
a visible epidemic or upswing of “ad-
dicted” individuals in the same man-
ner that irresponsible prescribing of 
opioids led to an opioid epidemic in 
the U.S. This need not absolve technol-
ogy companies from a role in protect-
ing their struggling customers or pre-
venting vulnerable customers from 
becoming excessive users. However, 
we argue that narratives that are overly 
hostile to tech companies, imply they 
are a primary source of overuse prob-
lems, or have sinister intentions, are 
likely less than helpful. In part this 
may be because technology overuse 
may sometimes be symptomatic of 
other issues.6

Are Tech Companies 
Practices Ethical?
It is not uncommon to hear activists 
claim that scientists are hired by tech-
nology companies to make technol-
ogy purposefully addictive. Engaging 
AI to choose and present content (for 
example, on the social media feed) 
that will overly engage the users can 
also be blamed for causing exces-
sive use. However, evidence for such 
claims is still lacking. Such concerns 
also appear to confuse addiction 
(a pathological state) with engage-
ment (a state of continued, enjoyed 
use, with no significant impairment). 
However, this need not mean that 
some mechanisms might not over-

view, however, has been losing ground 
in recent years. For example, the use of 
loot boxes in video games has been 
equated with gambling, which 
prompted debate about the need to 
regulate such tools.3 Similarly, a re-
cent U.S. senate bill proposes social 
media providers should also take 
some responsibility for excessive use, 
and remove psychological mecha-
nisms that reduce people’s self-con-
trol over their use.10

In this Viewpoint, we seek to make 
first strides toward discussing the re-
sponsibility of tech providers for ex-
cessive use. Initiating this discussion 
is important, because it can serve as a 
basis for more informed use practices 
and interventions.

What Makes Technology 
Use Excessive?
Excessive use of technologies is not 
measured by use frequency, or time, 
because what is excessive for one per-
son or in one situation may be normal, 
unharmful, and even beneficial for an-
other person or in another situation. 
For example, spending five hours/day 
on social media may benefit an un-
employed job seeker, but may become 
excessive when this person starts 
working. As such, the excessiveness of 
technology use is typically captured by 
a range of persistent negative symp-
toms involving interference with other 
life responsibilities. Given there are 
no agreed upon criteria, prevalence 
rates of excessive use range from 1% to 
over 17%.11 The high numbers may re-
sult from false positives (that is, iden-
tifying individuals as excessive users 
when they are experiencing mundane 
symptoms).

Motivation for Excess
If excessive use of technology is char-
acterized by persistently hurting other 
life domains, why would rational peo-
ple engage in such excessive behav-
ior? In part this may relate to humans’ 
limited ability to control very tempt-
ing behaviors,8 particularly under 
times of strain. This explanation is 
based on dual-system theory, accord-
ing to which some people have a hy-
peractive reward processing system 
that creates strong motivations to en-
gage in tempting behaviors, and in 
some cases also have hypo-active self-

control faculties that prevent them 
from engaging the “brakes.” The use 
of many personal-hedonic technolo-
gies routinely activates the reward fac-
ulties in the brain, which makes these 
technologies susceptive to excess con-
sumption.

While this is also true for many oth-
er routine fun activities such as eating 
and shopping, hedonic technologies 
are unique in that they can be con-
sumed nearly anytime and anywhere 
with relative assumed privacy. This has 
been afforded by the advent of smart-
phones and ubiquitous high-speed 
data access (at least in the U.S.). That 
is, while rewarding behaviors such as 
eating may be equally or more reward-
ing than technology use, they typically 
cannot be performed as routinely. In 
addition, many hedonic technologies 
afford socialization with large groups, 
beyond the physical reach of users. 
This can be a highly rewarding facet, 
and it typically cannot be afforded to 
the same extent by other rewarding ac-
tivities. Whether these are meaningful 
or trivial differences remains to be 
seen from future research.

Both nature and nurture affect dif-
ficulties in moderation of fun activi-
ties. Regarding arguments for the nur-
ture component, many scholars argue 
it is driven by the way modern technol-
ogies are designed. Tech companies 
fight for their survival by trying to ac-
cumulate use time and engagement, 
which often translate into increased 
in-app purchases or advertising reve-

Hedonic  
technologies  
are unique in 
that they can be 
consumed  
nearly anytime  
and anywhere  
with relative  
assumed privacy.
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arrangements and potential conflicts 
of interest by computer and social sci-
entists working with tech providers. 
Take for example the Cambridge Ana-
lytica scandal, which was a non-scruti-
nized collaboration between academ-
ics and industry. Hopefully with 
further research, we will have greater 
clarity on these ethical issues, and bet-
ter insights on best academia-indus-
try collaboration practices. In the 
meantime, technology companies can 
help with this by making their consid-
erable anonymized user data available 
openly to scholars without restric-
tions regarding the favorability of 
scholarly findings for those technolo-
gy companies. They should also meet 
our concerns with open ears and 
minds. Academics, for now, can sim-
ply employ an ethical mind-set when 
getting involved in projects that may 
support excessive use. 
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shoot engagement into excessive over-
use. One useful test for ethics in this 
context is whether tech companies 
act like drug dealers, in that they ma-
nipulate people to use their products, 
their products are harmful, and they 
themselves do not use their products.5 
While there is a trend in Silicon Valley 
for some tech executives to send their 
kids to tech-free schools,12 it does not 
seem that tech executives avoid using 
their own products. The evidence re-
garding the harmfulness of technolo-
gy is also not conclusive, and does not 
apply to all users. Hence, on its face, 
it seems that tech companies pass at 
least some aspects of this ethicality 
test; yet their personnel present some 
worries about the potentially harm-
ful nature of technology, at least for 
young children.

There also appears to be little con-
sensus regarding the ethical ramifica-
tions of scientists’ involvement with 
technology companies and/or the use 
of AI for increasing engagement. Cer-
tainly, were scientists to knowingly en-
gage in actions they believed might be 
harmful to consumers; common eth-
ics principles are violated. However, 
there does not appear to be current 
evidence to support such claims. On 
its face, it does not seem to differ 
much from engaging food scientists 
for developing tastier foods. One can 
ask in this case, if the scientists add-
ing sugar to food while ignoring the 
implications (such as obesity, tooth 
decay) were ethical. This is of course 
not an easily resolved issue, but it 
should be discussed for ensuring we 
avoid moral panic, while ensuring us-
ers who need our help and protection 
receive it.

Recommendations
One thing that is clear is there is a 
need for further research to clarify 
concepts related to excessive use 
of technology. First, distinguishing 
whether excessive use behaviors con-
stitute a unique diagnosis or are bet-
ter conceptualized as risk markers, 
symptoms or red flags of established 
mental health disorders would be 
welcome. Second, current conceptu-
alizations of excessive use tend to rely 
on symptom profiles adapted from 
substance abuse. However, critiques 
of this method suggest it may be too 

easy to meet “addiction” criteria as 
applied to technology use (for exam-
ple, most people will feel some dis-
comfort/withdrawal when prevented 
from using their smartphones, but 
this “withdrawal” in non-comparable 
with the physical withdrawal people 
who quit substances feel). Research 
on symptom sensitivity and specifici-
ty is therefore needed. Third, it would 
be important to consider whether ex-
cessive use is distinct from overuse of 
non-tech behaviors such as shopping. 
If not, it may be of greater utility to 
consider an overarching behavioral 
overuse disorder category that could 
be applied to any behavior, rather 
than many microdiagnoses focused 
on specific behaviors.

Without this greater research clari-
ty, it is unclear what ethical advice to 
give to scientists working with tech-
nology companies. We note that know-
ingly developing technology (for ex-
ample, algorithms, AI) that would 
reasonably be expected to lead to ex-
cessive use among vulnerable individ-
uals would certainly be unethical. 
However, we feel that blanket prohibi-
tions against scientists working with 
technology companies, including re-
lated to non-pathological engage-
ment, are not yet warranted. What is 
needed, as a first step, is much greater 
transparency and scrutiny of funding 

Almost certainly,  
tech companies 
attempt to develop 
ways in which 
participants  
remain engaged, 
although the degree  
to which such 
mechanisms  
are harmful remain 
hotly contested.


